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INTRODUCTION
Radiation treatment accuracy is expressed as a comparison between

prescribed and delivered dose. Several studies suggest 3.5%, 1SD [1-2] as the
overall accuracy required and achievable in radiation treatment, based on
radiobiological studies and measurements by in vivo dosimetry in clinical
conditions. Semiconductor diodes as detectors for in vivo dosimetry are considered
as very useful tool in clinical practice. Their main advantage over other detectors,
such as TLDs, is a possibility of immediate readout and detection of errors while
patient is still on a treatment couch. Moreover, diodes are known for their high
sensitivity, small size, simplicity of operation and mechanical stability. However,
for accurate dosimetry, diodes have to be individually characterised for conditions
other than referent.

In this work we present first results in implementation of in-vivo dosimetry
in our department by calibration and characterisation of diodes designed for use in
60Co beams. It is known from the literature [1,3] that ideal diode should have small
dependence, of about 1-2 %, on field size, source to skin distance (SSD) and use of
beam modifying devices. These correction factors originate from the dependence
of diode response on beam energy, dose per pulse, dose rate, temperature and
direction of beam.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three Scanditronix EDE-5 p-type silicon diodes connected to a DPD-3

electrometer were calibrated for measuring entrance dose. EDE-5 has an effective
thickness of measuring volume of 60 um and 1.5 mm detector diameter.
Hemispherical build up cap consists of polystyrene and epoxy plastic and it is
equivalent to 5 mm of water, which is the depth of maximum dose for 60Co. Diodes
were preirradiated with 10 MeV electrons to 8 kGy by manufacturer. Technical
specifications state 1% signal deviation for changes in field sizes from 5x5 to
30x30 cm2 and 0.4% per °C sensitivity variation with temperature.

A Farmer ionisation chamber 0.6 cm3 PTW type 30002 connected to the
PTW Unidos electrometer was used as a reference detector for calibration. All
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measurements were performed on a polystyrene phantom PTW type RW3 with
special slab adapted in depth and dimensions of opening for this chamber.
Dimensions of slices used are 30x30 cm and 1 cm thickness. Prior to calibration,
intrinsic precision of diodes was measured as signal reproducibility of ten
consecutive irradiations at same dose when diode is placed on top of the phantom.
In addition, to confirm linear dose response we tested our diodes in dose interval
from 0.5 Gy to 8 Gy.

The calibration of diodes for entrance dose measurements and evaluation of
various correction factors were performed according to the procedure
recommended by ESTRO [4-5] and Leunens [6]. Entrance dose is defined as the
dose at the dmax from the incident plane on the beam axis:

(1)

Here, Rdiode is a diode reading, Fcal is calibration factor and CFi are correction
factors.

Calibration factors were determined for each diode as the ratio of dose
measured by ionisation chamber placed at dmax in plastic phantom and signal from
diode placed at phantom surface, at standard reference conditions (10x10 cm2 field
size at isocenter, SSD=80 cm, gantry angle 0°).

R J ( 2 )

diode Jref.con.

Calibration has to be repeated on regular basis, because diode sensitivity
changes with accumulated dose. Some authors advise recalibration after
accumulated dose of ikGy for p-type diodes [1].

Correction factors (CFs) for different field sizes, SSDs, wedges, tray and
gantry angles were determined. Field size (denoted by FS = a) and SSD (r)
correction factors were measured as a ratio of chamber and diode reading in given
condition normalised to the reference conditions [4]:
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Measurements for ten wedges available for our 60Co unit were normalised to
appropriate open fields (open FS) to avoid double inclusion of field size correction,
where a" is a wedge angle and a is a wedge length. The same approach was for tray
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(7) corrections because different collimator openings give different electron scatter
from tray that changes CF.

/ J\

CF
d i o d e

W=a° la
\ U i c ' Kdiode )(openFS=a,SSD=iO)

CF =

(5)

(6)
(openFS=a,SSD=S0)

For evaluation of directional correction, we placed diodes in the field centre at ref.
conditions and measured response for different gantry angles (GA = 8). CFs are
given as ratio of diode signal at particular angle and at GA = 0°.

CF,
\ ^diode )[ =0° ,FS=i0,SSD=B0)

GA=9°
(7)

A=0",FS=l0,SSD=S0)

Finally, to confirm that applying all correction factors will give true entrance
dose we have simulated clinical conditions on polystyrene phantom and compared
diode readings with the expected dose calculated with treatment planning system.

RESULTS
All diodes showed acceptable intrinsic precision, less than recommended SD

of 0.5% [3]. Linearity of diode dose response was very good in dose interval that is
typically used in patient treatment (0.5-8 Gy). Results for each diode together with
calibration factors are given in Table 1.

Table 1.
Intrinsic precision - standard deviation
Linearity - correlation coefficient r2

Calibration factor ± stand, deviation %
Difference between week cal. factors

Diode 1
0.12%
0.999998
0.082±0.07%
0.19%

Diode 2
0.10%
0.999998
0.0848±0.01
0.03%

Diode 3
0.15%
0.999998
0.0845±0.01%
0.20%

Diodes were regularly recalibrated every week during one month and they
showed very small sensitivity variation. That can be explained with less than lkGy
of accumulated dose in one week.

Variation in diode sensitivity with field size was very small, producing about
0.5% overestimation of dose, for 25 cm square field (Figure la). This is expected
result for 60Co beams and EDE diodes [7,8] in contrast to the high-energy photon
beams where correction can be about 2% [1,3]. Due to the electron contamination
of primary beam, originated from head scatter, diodes measure larger surface dose
than dose at dmax, measured by chamber. That is the reason for decreasing the CFFS

for larger collimator openings.
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Changing the SSD from 70 to 100 cm increases the CFSSD by about 1%
(Figurelb). For smaller SSD there is a larger number of head scatter electrons that
reaches the diode and the ratio of the chamber reading is decreasing [6].
Additionally, increase in SSD results in lowering the dose rate, which is another
reason for underestimation of diode signal.
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Figure 1. a) CFFs decreasing with increasing the collimator opening,
b) CFSSD increasing with SSD, D1-D3 represents three diodes used

Effect of wedge filters on diode response is shown in Table 2. It ranges from
about 1% for small wedges 15°, 30° for all three diodes and all field sizes, to 2.8 %
in sensitivity variation for 60° wedge. Inserting the wedge in a beam decreases the
dose rate and changes the beam quality. Therefore, diodes read smaller dose than
expected, and CFs, are greater than one. The use of tray for supporting blocks in the
beam alters the diode response by producing the electrons. This electron yield is
greater for large collimator openings, causing about 0.7% overestimation of dose
for 25 cm square field. We have measured correction factors for 0.5 cm thick
PMMA tray with metal construction for block fixation, placed on 54.5 cm from the
source. Tray CFs are given in Table 3.

Table 2. Correction factors for wedges and tray
wedge

3076cm
4576cm
6076cm
1578cm
3078cm
4578cm
6078cm
30710cm
45710cm
60710cm

Diode 1
0.9986
1.0174
1.0270
1.0092
1.0127
1.0190
1.0152
1.0131
1.0175
1.0263

Diode 2
1.0098
1.0139
1.0207
1.0072
1.0096
1.0278
1.0214
1.0098
1.0121
1.0175

Diode 3
1.0097
1.0160
1.0255
1.0084
1.0112
1.0146
1.0249
1.0115
1.0153
1.0214
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Table 3.
Field size

Diode

Tray
(cm)
1

correction factors
5x5

0.9992
10x10

0.9956

for different field
15x15 20x20
0.9952 0.9930

sizes
25x25
0.9929

It is known that diodes with hemispherical build up caps and ground plate
have larger directional correction factors than cylindrical ones [1]. Our results give
largest correction of about 4.5% for 60° angles, which is even smaller than reported
for EDE diodes [4].
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Figure 3. Correction factors as a function of gantry angle

In order to verify use of CF according to the relation (1), we have carried out
set of phantom measurements simulating the different beam arrangements used in
actual patient treatment. For example, beam set up with 8x8 cm2 field size,
SSD=75 cm, gantry angle of 30°, with tray and 30°/8 cm wedge and dose
specification of 100 cGy to the isocenter. Expected entrance dose was calculated
with Theraplan Plus 1000 treatment planning system. Measured entrance doses
were about 2.5% less than the expected, which is within the required accuracy.

CONCLUSION
The aim of this work was to characterise new diodes intended for use in

clinical radiotherapy, as a part of a quality assurance programme. We have
evaluated stability, linearity calibration and correction factors. Results were within
expected values for this type of diodes giving acceptable agreement in dose
delivered and the expected dose. In future, we expect to investigate other
parameters such as stability of correction factors with accumulated dose,
temperature correction, calibration for exit dose measurements, midline dose
calculations and finally, to carry out a patient studies for different treatment
localisations.
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ABSTRACT
Semiconductor detectors for entrance dose measurements were calibrated in

order to perform in vivo dosimetry as a part of a quality assurance programme for
external beam radiotherapy at our department. Calibration included DPD-3
Scanditronix basic unit and p-type silicon diodes EDE-5, designed for Co-60
beams and calibrated using Farmer type ionisation chambers connected to a PTW
Unidos electrometer. Entrance dose calibration factors were determined as a ratio
of diode signal measured at phantom surface and ionisation chamber signal,
measured at depth of maximum dose in a polystyrene phantom. We evaluated
different correction factors for various source to surface distances, collimator
openings, beam directions or gantry angles and presence of wedges and trays in
beam set up. Polystyrene and Alderson Rando phantom were measured to compare
measured doses with those calculated using Theraplan Plus 1000 computer
treatment planning system.
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